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Nowruz; Iranian New Year

After a long cold winter, about 300 million Asians celebrate the first day of spring

as the beginning of a new year. This day is called Nowruz. Depending on the year,

Nowruz falls on the 20th or on the 21st of March.

The word Nowruz comes from Iran’s national language—Farsi. It consists of two

words: ‘Now’, meaning new, and ‘Ruz’, meaning day. Together Nowruz means the ‘new

day’. It is the first day of the first month in the Iranian calendar.

Many call Nowruz the Persian (or Iranian) new year because, for a long time, it

was celebrated across the Persian (Iranian) empire. However, no one knows, for sure,

when and how this celebration started! Today, not only the Iranians but many other

Asian nations celebrate Nowruz.
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Nowruz has seen ups and downs throughout history. Some religions and empires

cherished it. Nowruz was an important day in ancient Iran’s religion—Zoroastrian. And

some governments forbade Nowruz. For 70 years, the Soviet Union forbade any religion

and cultural tradition, including Christmas and Nowruz. Many celebrated Nowruz in

secret, while some of the younger generations forgot about their ancestral traditions.

In 1991, the Soviet Union collapsed, and its countries became independent. Since then,

many nations have been celebrating Nowruz as a national holiday, following the traditions

of their own culture.

Common Traditions

With thousands of years of history, Nowruz has a rich culture and traditions.

Some traditions are common between many cultures that celebrate Nowruz.

Cleaning houses is one of those traditions. About a month before Nowruz, people—

mainly women—start cleaning their homes from top to bottom. The Farsi word for this

tradition literary means ’shaking down the house’. Cleaning includes washing carpets

and curtains, repairing broken things, painting walls if needed, washing winter cloth and

storing them for the next winter, getting rid of clutter. For Nowruz, everything should

be spotless.

Another tradition is to buy or to make new clothes for children. Adults wear their

finest clothes on Nowruz. In some regions, they wear their traditional cloth.

Singing and reciting poems are other traditions. Though written in different lan-

guagesNowruz’s poems have similar topics, like spring, new life, and hope, end of dark

winter nights.

Lighting a bonfire is another common tradition. In some countries, people make

bonfires before Nowruz, in some others on Nowruz’s eve. Some dance and sing around

the fire and some leap over it.

Visiting family members and friends, and giving gifts to children is another tradi-

tion you see in all cultures that celebrate Nowruz.
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Nowruz is a festival of food. Each region and culture has its own specific Nowruz

dish and sweets. However, cooking one dish is common between many communities and

nations: Samanu or Sumalak.


